
Indiva - Fudge Double

Stuffed Chocolate Cookie

THC:  10mg CBD:  <1mg

Chocolate lovers, this one’s for you.

The classic sandwich cookie is now

getting a bit of a twist with Indiva Life

Fudge Double-Stuffed Chocolate

Cookies. You won’t be missing any

chocolate �avour with a double layer

of THC-infused fudge icing

sandwiched between two chocolate

cookies. Each cookie contains 10 mg

Lamplighter - Twice Baked

Almond Spice

THC:  87.8% CBD:  0.06%

Twice Baked Almond Spice is inspired

by the classic Biscotti strain. With the

sweet, earthy tones of clove and spice

it’s like biting into a freshly baked

treat. All Lamplighter vapes start with

our highest purity distillate, which is

blended with only the boldest, most

authentic tasting �avouring agents.

Our blends are then �lled into a

custom colour-coded cart that has
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Product stock will vary from location to location.
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of THC and there’s one cookie per

bag.

10mg - Available at 8th Street, 22nd Street,

and Prince Albert.

been specially selected for both

reliability and purity of �avour during

atomization. This ensures that every

vape cart truly tastes like it’s

supposed to and can be enjoyed to

the last drop.

1g - Available at 8th Street.

Sitka Micro - Grape Jelly

Donut

THC:  30.3% CBD:  <0.01%

Micro Producer Craft Kings are back

and they are bringing a �avour

explosion. Grape Jelly Donut is the

cross of delectable Birthday Cake OG

x Grape Sherbert! Get ready for some

terps! This cultivar is grown in very

small batches to insure it gets the

care it deserves.  The grape �avour is

undeniable with other citrus

undertones �nishing with a soothing

earthy tone. Grape Jelly Donut is

perfect for that relaxing “after work”

experience, or a “chill” night out with

friends. Crafts Kings impeccable �nish

on the �ower shows with the perfect

white ash. Each joint is carefully

crafted with 100% real �ower to

ensure you get the experience you

deserve.

0.5gx3 - Available at 22nd Street and Prince

Albert.

Spinach - Nuggetz

THC:  20.1-20.9% CBD:  <0.01%

Indica NUGGETZ (Sensi Star) 

Sativa NUGGETZ (Miami Spice)

More for you and more to share with

Nuggetz by Spinach™. Not far from

the premium high potency nugs of

our legendary lineup, Indica or Sativa

Nuggetz by Spinach™ is like our

favorite cousin. Still made with the

same indoor grown, 1-on-1 plant care,

and hand-trimmed quality cannabis

with rotating single cultivar offerings.

Simply put, Indica/Sativa Nuggetz™

are big bags of quality nugs for you

and your buds.

28g - Available at 8th Street and Prince

Albert.

Back In-Stock



FIGR - Go Elevate - Kali Mist

THC:  27.8% CBD: <0.01%

Go Elevate Kali Mist is a Sativa-

dominant strain that boasts a citrusy

and earthy �avor pro�le. The strain

originated in the 1990’s by crossing

two Sativa-dominant Hybrids to

create a beautifully aromatic strain.

This is a favorite amongst our grow

team as it �lls our grow rooms with

its vibrant citrus smell. FIGR pre-rolls

are expertly rolled with a paper �lter

and conical shape for a smooth,

consistent smoke.

0.5gx3 - Available at 22nd Street, Prince

Albert, and Elbow.

Jonny Chronic - Cherry

Bomb

THC:  90% CBD: <0.01%

Jonny Chronic’s Cherry Bomb vape

cartridges start with a single-strain

CO2 extraction, separating delicate

terpenes and cannabinoids using our

proprietary extraction methods. We

then recombine our Cherry Bomb

distillate with its originally captured

terpenes including Myrcene,

Limonene, Cedrene, to produce a

vape cartridge this is full spectrum.

Providing a smooth draw with taste

recognizable to our dried �ower

variant.

Johnny Chronic Cartridges are made

with a glass reservoir and a ceramic

mouthpiece.

1g - Available at Prince Albert and Elbow.

Little Victory - Blood Orange Strain Rec - Holy Grail



THC:  2.5mg CBD:  2.5mg

Vibrant, naturally �avoured sparkling

beverages to toast to any of life’s little

victories. Celebrate a little. Serve over

ice.

2.5mg THC & 2.5mg CBD - Available 8th

Street and 22nd Street.

THC:  19.6% CBD:  <0.01%

The offspring of multi-award winners

OG #18 and Kosher Kush. The aroma

of this Indica is pure kush and has a

strong spicy citrus smell that is

uniquely complex.

0.5gx1 - Available at 22nd Street and Prince

Albert.

Bhang Canada brings Canadians premium cannabis chocolate with one major

promise—that it always tastes like chocolate, never cannabis. The award-

winning brand from California is available in Canada exclusively through Indiva.

Whether you’re looking for THC chocolate, CBD chocolate, or somewhere in

between, Bhang Canada brings you premium cannabis edibles in nine different

�avours.

Select �avors available at 22nd Street, Prince Albert, and Elbow.

Wana prides itself on consistency, quality, and cannabis-free taste. Wana Sour

Gummies and Wana Quick Gummies are handcrafted using a pectin-based

recipe that is enhanced with a blend of over 30 terpenes and are available in a

variety of classes and ratios.

Select �avors available at all locations.



Prince Albert

180 17th Street West

Prince Albert, SK

S6V 3X5

Store Hours:

Saturday-Tuesday: 11am-9pm

Wednesday-Friday: 11am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 970-1199

Elbow

356-B Saskatchewan Street

Elbow, SK

S0H 1J0

Seasonal Store Hours:

Tuesday-Friday: 11am-7pm

Saturday: 12pm-5pm

Sunday & Monday: Closed

Contact:  (306) 854-0004

Cambodian: From Rogue’s vintage stash, the name of this Landrace strain is

indicative of where it comes from, with the lineage tracing back to the

mountains in Cambodia.

Thai: This Landrace Sativa made its’ way back to Canada in 1982, and its’ unique

�avour pro�le, as well as euphoric effects make it a real exotic treat to grow

and smoke.

Gold: From Rogue’s vintage stash, this high THC Sativa traces back its’ roots to

the equatorial region of Mexico.

The Landrace Variety Pack is available at 8th Street, 22nd Street, and Prince Albert.

tel:(306) 970-1199
tel:(306) 854-0004


Saskatoon - 8th Street

1002 8th Street East

Saskatoon, SK

S7H 0R9

Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-0315

Saskatoon - 22nd Street

#4-604 22nd Street West

Saskatoon, SK

S7M 5W1

Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-7784
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